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Plutform for change

B. Ed. programs may
become more flexible

By WINSTON GERELUK
Changes wiII be proposed in the Bachelor of Education program at the U of A at the next

Faculty of Education Council meeting Tuesday.
After two and one-haif years of preparation, the B.Ed. Revision Committee is ready to

propose that moderate changes towards greater flexibility and choice of program be impie-
mented in the teacher training program.

More specifically, the commit- A brief summary of the proposed Models H and 1 are the Voca-
tee's proposai is ta retain the basic models includes: tional Education Routes for hol-
structure of a four-year, 20-course 9 B.Ed. Elementary Route - ders of journeyman or equivalent
B.Ed. program; but ta introduce Model A deviates from present and high school graduates respec-
variety through a number of practice only to facilitate transfers tively.
"model programs" or patterns in and out of Education ta and Finally, the revision committee
taiiored ta the differing student from other faculties. has made the following recoim-
needs. edtos

Education dean H. T. Coutts said FIELD EXPERIENCE CORE mendat iions b mlmne
the suggested revisions provided Model B features a "field expe- 1 htrvsosb mlmne
probably the best answer ta teach- rience core" and will enable pro- gradually or in stages in accord-
er education so far. fessors ta use a "team" approach ance with the resources of the

While the report offered no per- and an integrated curriculum. faculty and the departmnents.
fect solutions, hie said, hie is "very Model C wili basically attempt 2. That the Office of the Dean
much drawn" ta the proposed t? "test the value of a concentra- be requested ta co-ordinate the
model. tion of courses in a basic education development and implementation

area (e.g., counselling, foundations, of revisions within the framework.FLEXIBILITY IN CHOICE etc.)." 3. That an agency be designated
ÏFlexibility would be present, * B.Ed. Secondary Route - ta evaluate the variaus pragrams.

also, in the students' choice of Model D is an extension of 4. That a counsellîng system be
content in each model. Each pro- the existing program ta provide organized.
posed model would combine in "greater flexibility and opportun- 5. That a system of pre-registra-
varying proportions, six basic coim- ity for student choice." The pro- tion be developed.
ponents: non-education courses (ta posai is that it contain at least six 6. That departments be encour-
allow exploration in areas unre- courses in the teaching specialty aged ta plan courses designed ta
lated ta education), teaching spe- anid five "education" courses. meet the variety of requirements
cialization, student teaching, cur- Model E wili permit a comn- of the basic framework.
riculum and instruction, basic parison of the conflicting dlaims INTERESTED STU DENTS
education, and free option courses, for a "concurrent" and a "con- '

Further, because the committee centrated" teacher specialization Students interested in the
views the preparation of teachers course, with a third-year "profes- changes suggested in the report
as an «ali-university" responsibil- sional" year. can obtain copies in Dean Coutts'
ity, non-education faculties at the Model F will place the student office, eight floor, Educatian Build-
U of A will be called on ta pro- teaching in three five - week ing.
vide even more "specialty" and periods, ta be fulfilled in May and The Dean says hie wants ta en-
option courses, as at least ten of June of each of the first three courage education students ta re-
these wili be required in each years of the teacher training pro- act ta the proposed revision and

model.gram. This proposai introduces at bas given bis assurance that any
1; If the committee's recommenda- the samne time the use of schoois "reasonable suggestion" wili be

tions are accepted, increased stu- outside of metropolitan Edmonton taken into consideration by the
dent counseIling would become as co-operating scbools. council. Last termi, two separateP necessary ta enable students ta Model G is for the Industrial meetings were called ta elicit stu-

"aeintelligent choices among Arts route and will offer a greater dent responses on this issue. Only
Jalternative models and within any concentration of laboratory courses a total of about 50 students at-

modl. ta the students in their fourth year. tended.

A4 wrup -up of recen t hy-Iuw chunges
uffectin7g students 'union memhers

-Thea Bruseker photo
GATEWAY'S HOG riding courier braved slippery streets ta
bririj you the news. Actually, Peter Johnston wanted ai picture
to se-nd home ta his mother sa she would know what trials
he goes through to attend this weather forsaken institution.
The state of his windshield shoulcl convince her he needs an

unconvertible.

New hope for peace in Biafra
Biafra is stili alive aiter re-

Pelir,~ the most recent offensiveths eek by federalist Nigerian
fore 's' bolstered by an increase in
Britisdi anas and looking for a
quick ,final victary.Stanley Burke, at U of A Thurs-
day 'o taik ta 600 students about
Biafra, iearned in a telephone con-

ersa tion with Ted Johnson of
Canarelief in Toionto that the

latest military aperation has not
changed much.

Also, it appears that there is
suddeniy new hope for a nego-
tiated settiement, in a secretive
conference of church leaders, gath-
ering at the cali of the All-African
Council of Churches ta dîscuss the
Biafran tragedy. Several top polit-
ical leaders in Biafra and Nigeria
are also church leaders.

Wlien an out-of-date set of the changes wili create a more edu-
students' union by-laws was pub- cated electarate, lessen the phys-
lished prematurely, student coun- ical demands on candidates during
ciliors showed littie interest in campaigns, and give candidates
remedying the situation, more apportunities ta, prescrnt their

Only three of the 36 councillors platforms.
appeared at a special meeting held Another change created a Pro-
before Christmas ta update the by- gram Board ta co-ordinate the
laws. actions of various groups respon-

By - law committee chairman sibie for campus activities.
Frank MacInnis saîd Thursday, "it. The number of counciilors was
was very distressing ta find out increased ta, 36 this year, and a
that councillors are not interested
in finding out about the changes."

Several major changes have been te ysi
instituted since iast year.

A restructured election law aei*v llcl, ;I
raised ailowable campaign ex- adcn l;l
penses from $125 ta, $250 (pres- Awl umtt i
ident), and $100 ta $150 (vice- l Icli
president, secretary, treasurer, co-
ordinator). Campaign time was in- lt
creased from three days ta, a week,
and the preferentiai system of vat- pro1 s
ing was dropped.

Mr. MacInnis feels that these -

council speaker will probably be
appointed ta keep order at council
meetings.

Several clubs which were for-
merly financed by the students'
union have been given a new
status in the by-laws. They wili
now finance themselves.

One copy of the revised by-laws
has been compiled by Mr. Mac-
Innis for presentation to president
David Leadbeater Monday.

clcnt swear at
comiputers

they're onIrj
bu mon
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Management
The University of Alberta, De-

partment of Extension, in co-
operation with the Faculty of
Business Administration and Com-
merce and the Department of
Computing Science will offer tbree
suhjects in this new program.
This will be of interest to graduate
engineers wishing to shift from
their technical field to quantitative
management areas; to business
graduates with a limited back-
ground and experience in the
management sciences; to computer
programmers and systcms analysts
concerncd with business applica-
tions;, and to executives who wish
to understand in depth the applica-
tion of computers and management
science.
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SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Gurontecd Ports for

Ail Domestic and Foreign Mokes
Try Us -Won't You?

599-6621
PAÀR T S P A R TS P A R TS

short shorts

Science Certificate ProgramI
Subi ects starting ini January,

1970, will be: Business Math-
ematics, commencing Jan. 13; Man-
agement Science and Business,
commencing Jan. 15; and Opti-
mization I, commencing Jan. 14.
The $75 subject fee includes text-
books, materials, and use of the
University of Alberta computer.

Detailed information on the pro-
gram, admission requirements, and
registration procedures is available
from the Department of Extension,
Corbett Hall, Edmonton 7, or by
telephoning 439-2021.

TODAY
CONCERT PREVIEW

There will be a concert preview.
sponsored by the Women's Committee
of the Edmionton Symphony, at 10 p.m.

UIALH

at Molsons Bouse. 104 Ave. and 121
Street.
PUBLIC LECTURE ON
TRANSCEN DENTAL MEDITATION

Canadas national director. Derek
Pugh. wiil speak for the Students' In-
ternational Meditation Society ai S
p.m. in the Grad Student Lounge on
Use 141h floor ni Tory.
FRIDAY FLICKS

The Dentistry students present "The
Fixer"* on Friday and Saturday at 7
and 9 p.m. ln PC 126. Admission is 50
cents.

SATURDAY
RIFLE CLUB

The regular meeting of the U of A
Rifle and Pistol Club will be held at
1 p.m. ln Eastgien CHS. New members
are welcome.

SUNDAY
WOMEN'S WEEK

The organizationai meeting for Wo-
mens Week will take place at 1 p.m.
in SUB. Notice of the room number

'I..]B R IR

wlll be ln the main lobby. Al
interested persons are welcome.

MONDAY
CSM

There wili be a gathering of students
to reflect the goings on at Naramata
at 8:30 at 11122 -80 Ave.
LEVESQUE IN OPEN FORUM

Rene Levesque. leader of the Parti
Quebecois, will speak in an open forum
ln SUB Theatre at noon and at 8 p.m.
The admission ls free. A discussion will
foilow each forum.
GEOLOGY 0F TIIE MOON

Dr. M. J. OHara will give a halk
on the geology of the moon at 8 p.m.
ln PC 126. Mr. OHara ls 0ne of the
principle investigators of the moono
rocks brought back by the Apollo
astronauts.

TUESDAY
AIR POLLUTION

The subject of air pollution will be
discussed at 8 p.m. in SUB 104. Free
pollution wiil be distributed to ail in
attendance.
INTERVIEW WITH DR. ROKEACH

Dr. M. Rokeach, Michigan State Uni-
versity professor of psychology, wil
expand on bis two-vaiue model of
polies and on other points ho mode
in his University of Alberta lectures
on Tuesday, Jan. 13 at 10:30 p.m. On
the following Thursday ai the same

lime, he wili discuss the political

-4HA

orientation of Americans, wh,,m t
considers to be chiefiy ol±her . Cai
or capitalist-conservative, in t. ms o
their rank-ordering f the va;iet
freedomn and eciuality.
BOREAL CIRCLE

The next meeting of the Boreal
Circle will be held on Tuesd;. a t 8
p.m. In Ed 129. The program ,v- I on
sist of panel presentation anm openl
discussion on "Intercultural EIiclii0in Canada's North," and e. il be
chaired by Dr. L. R. Gue, Dej' ctojent
of Educational Administratio,. r
ticipants In the panel will neicud,
Uniyersity of Alberta studer, ,an
other people knowledgeable i nrt.
cmn education.
PERSONNEL BOARD

Applications are now being i'. cepted
for chairmen and members et al
students' union committees, bný,rds and
publications. For further infoiie et ion
see the receptionist on second flooï
SUB.
RODEO CLUB

There will be a meeting of the
Riding, Roping and Rodeo (?,eb si
7:30 p.m. in hie Lister Hall Musik
Room.

OTHERS
SUMMER TRIPS

The Kneller Foundation offes sej.
eral summner travel awards lù msie
undiergradluates who will have ;et leass
one more academic session ç,e ltais
campus. Academic standing, extra.
curricular activities and personaîiîy
will be considered. The trip is a con.
ducted tour of Europe and wiIi tc
composed entirely of Canadian and
American students. The cost to tihe
student wilI bc $750 plus travel ho
and f rom New York plus slpcnding
money. Further Information rrrry be
obtained at the Student Awands office.
Applications must be obtained by Jan,

15.

U N -Classified
'CALL AND COMPARE"-Most mnes-pensive auto insurance in Alberta.

Campus Insurance Associates Ltd., Sir
John Franklin House, Phone 432-7487
or 429-6071.

S- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-080
(evenings only).

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob.
lems? Why not cali Varsihy Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

SO-you thought you went homne fer s
hoiiday and would corne back regene-
rated and roaring to go. Surprise-
Surprise! at least for some nf you.
Maybe we can be of some hieip. It
cant hurt you to try--can it? Reinem-
ber too that we are senior sttudents
who neally DO understand-STUDENTS
HELP-4 32-4358.

FURNISHED ROOR for Rent. Innludes
Breakfast, use of Washen, Dryer anld
Heated Garage.
Cali 439-7291 after 5:00 p.m.

MOVING INTO AN APARTMENT?-
Cooking and Dining Utensils ad
Household Rtemns, priced for quiclr sale.
Phone 433-4774 Mornings, Saturday ad
Sunday. Weekdays 4:00 p.m. t(; 6:30
p.m.

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
10 for further inio...,

CALL 432-4241

Dr. R. C. [indbergý
"PTactice Limited to Contact

Lessses"

B.Sc., .D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Friday Flicks

"THE
FIXER"1

Physics Building 126
Jan. 9& 10 7& 9 P.111.

Admission 50c -

ATTENTION STUDENTS...

If you're interested in a career with unlimited potential, growth and security, the

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES' EMPLOYMENT REPRESENTATIVE wiII be

on campus the week af January 19 ta interview Electrical Engineers at the Canada

Manpower office, the Student Union Building.

Contact him for complete information about a rewarding and challenging career in

communications.

EU AGf ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES
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Places deep south

seen over the vacation
by photographers JM

Peachey and Chuck Lyall.

you'Il gefi 11for ii
Your career is a lifetime proposition. And we figure
if you have to work, you should work at something
you'Il enjoy.
Improve the odds when choosing a career by
learning more about yourselt.
STEP ONE:
Take inventory of your real interests and abilities.
STEP TWO:
Calculate your chances of success.
How? By completing the Biographical Inventory
Blank (BIB) . . . . a multiple-choice inventory of
auto-biographical questions. There are over 500
items to answer and there is no time limit for
completion. Al 0f the questions in the BIB relate to
your own past experience. The BIB is based on the
psychological fact that people wiIl tend to act in
the future as they have acted in the past. Thus, your
past behavior can be related to that of persons who
have done well in certain fields or occupations.
Your BIB responses will be recorded and assessed
with techniques developed during thirty years of
intensive research, financed mainly by various
government departments. This continuous research
was initiated du ring WW Il with recent applications
by NASA and the Peace Corps.

Now you can benefit from this past research
when you're choosing your career.
Career Assessment Mt. wiII find out what your
thing is and where you can do it, too. We'lI give
you:

1. A confidential counselling resumé of your
results on the BIB.

2. Occupational ly-oriented assistance for thode
who desire additional job exposure.

The Biographical Inventory Blank will tell you more
about yourself, and the fields in which your interests
wilt best fit your abilities. Then, your career
decision wilI be made that much easier.
Make sure your career is your thing . . .. it's a life
sentence.
Watch this newspaper for furiher detaîls on the
Biographical lnventory Blank.

[EÎEF9 IÊÊF1[COEÎifflC*EEI

51 PRINCE ARTHUR AVENUE
TORONTO. ONTARIO
(416) 964.7721, 964-7725
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STAFF THtIS ISSiE-As the worid continued ta revolve on its ceased bearings, we
ottempted ogoin ta struggle through the purple poisonous fumes. Among those
wthout their gos mosks were Beth Wnteringhom who moy have gotten home for
supper sometime before eleven, Witon Gereluk, Grdiner and Gardener, Blueheord
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Judy Somoîl, Ron Sveeri, who is hung up on subtieties tonight but coni't write
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Box.
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Just another coninittee
by AI Scarth

They'll neyer accuse the education faculty or ils com-
minIces of being radical. Tbe almost mirror image the faculîy
portrays of a repressîve scbool system bhas had ils latest
reinforcement in the recommendations of the B.Ed. Revision
Committee.

True, the recommendations, if accepted by the Faculty
of Educalion Council and subsequently implemented ini the
curriculum, would allow students more flexibility in choosing
their courses.

Tbat's good, as far as il goes.

But for a commite 1 spend two-and-a-half years work-
ing under the explicit frame of reference of "revision" and
then present ils platform for change in a program which at
bcst simply ruffles the scumn over the authoritarian mire that
is education, is almost criminal.

Other than flexibility, the committee has envisaged no
significant changes.

There bas always been an elementary, secondary, voca-
tional and industrial arts route for prospective teachers.

Not one of the six components which comprise the vary-
ing models is original as students choose their courses from
virtually the sanie componenîs now.

Tbe report suggests no ruaI changes in student Ieaching,
now largely a pcrforming art for the supervising leacher
whicb places littlu true-to-life responsibility on the student.

Students stili hold the opinion of student eaching Ihey
have of othur areas: "We're really nol doing anything, it's
just anoîher mark for another course."

Worst of aIl is the staggcring omission of student-
professor relationships.

lnstead, the commitue members have placed an abound-
ing amount of faith in the concept of "counselling." Again,
thuy bave refused to study the problems of educalion from
outside the prescrit frame of reference.

Studunt is still niggur and the counsellor is there 10 resign
him to Ibat fate by helping bîm overcome bis "personal" (ha)
difficulties in adjusting to the sysîcm.

It is a flimsy base îndeed upon whicb to "revise" a
degree program affecting about 4,000 studenîs.

However, the blame cannot bu placed entirely on the
committe.

The members did invite student participation in the
commibîee's deliberations and only an embarrassingly tiny
percentage of students took advantage of that invitation.

It is one of those tediously vicious circls-Ibe students
feel that the systcm does not encourage thum 10o participabe
so the committce members don*I know wbat the students
think is necded and the systcmi perpetuales itself.

There is no nccd for the commitîe 10 upitomize the
cver-soi-cautious approacb of the faculby by staing "only
a modcst revision" is proposed for next year. Its entire pro-
gram i5 to0 modesî.

Besides, that evcr-so-cautîous attitude is nothing more
than a don't-rock-tbe-boab fear of change.

Med students support rep' s resignation;
objections raised te derogatory remarks

As several students in the Fac-
uIîy of Medicine, we feel that it
is necessary to respond to some
of the derogatory remarks ap-
pearing in Dec. 9 Gateway fol-
lowing the resignation of our rep-
resentative to students' council,
Rod Boycbuk. We refer to him as
our representatîve because he is
truly that. Unlike some other
members of past and present
councils, he conscienbiously at-
tempted to express the desires of
the majority of our fraction of
the student body. To bis defense,
we must say that be is nol alone
in bis disgust with the apparent
inability of the executive of the
students' union to tackle business
in a mature and practical manner.
We do not blame him whatso-
ever for becoming bored by the
pbilosophizing at the meetings.
Besides, tbere have been only

tbree times wben our faculty was
not represented at students' coun-
cil meetings; perhaps on Ihose
occalsions, Rod's absence spoke
more loudly of oiýr opinions than
would any number of speeches.

Forbunately Rod is not suffi-
ciently delusionai 10 believe that
bu can impose bis personal opin-
ion upon us or any other group
of students. Thus he uses a ra-
tional metbod whereby he deter-
mines the consensus of us, his
constibuents, then presents Ibis in-
formally at f irst, to other mem-
bers of students' council. He em-
ployed this very procedure with
regard to obtaining graduate stu-
dent stabus. The prevalent wish of
medical students was, and is, that
we would most certainly appre-
ciate this change if it could be
arranged. Rod, acting in our best
inberests then approacbed many

other members of students' coun.
cil bringing forth Ibis idea. He
was soundly ridiculed at bbe lime
(off the records, of course) and
was wise enough to retreat îem.
porarily and wait until the major-
ity of opinion was more sîri.ngîy
in the medical students' favor. It
would have been grossly tirreal.
istic for bim 10 have attempied to
waste more of council's time
bammering Ibis proposai at an
obviously resistant group. The
articles by certain members of the
executive distorbed this and other
actions, make Rod appear to be
apathetic. We prefer to regard
bis maneuver as intelligent. This1
is merely one example of the
means by whicb our representa.
ive's intentions were soundly

squelcbed.
Rod bas another "weakiiess."

That is, be works devilish bard
and has not sense enough to stand
up to claim tbe credit. For
example, of course bu "was not
on top of the situation Ici bring
forward action"-to quote Mr.
Leadbeater-in reference 10 at-
taining B.Sc's for Our students
after med 2. Rod was busy under-
neatb pusbing the move afl the
way !

In conclusion il must be stated
Ibat we are confident that Rod
Boycbuk bad the welfare of the
medical students on campus up-
permost in bis tboughts during his
term on students' counicil and his
actions have been on behalt of
bis electorate during ail of the
past tbree years wben he has
represented us in student politics.

Leslie Haskayne
Clarence Graff
Lou Faucher
George Chalmers
Marian Brown
Gordon Holt

Poinsettia planting points te ponder
Poinsettia are flowering the color period the plant In April the poinsettia is

plants whicb have very small, should be in the full sunlight cut back to six inches of the
inconspicuous flowers and of an open window. The pot and is repotted in gen-

eral-purpose mixture. (Gen-
very colorful upper leaves or watering should be adequate eral-purpose mixture can be
bracts. As the time for bloom- enough to keep the soit tToiSt purchased at most depart-
ing approaches, the upper but flot saturated. ment stores.) The plant is
leaves develop a red or, less Once the bracts begin to then set in a sunny window
common, white color which drop off, the plant should be anmd.nra aeigi e
is their state at Christmas. removed to a cool place and For the summer the poin-
The normal blooming period allowed to become dormant. settia can be set outdoors and
is from December to Febru- During this period it should in the fail returned to the
ary but this length is flot be watered sparingly. window; one must hope it
often reached in the home takes to the new environ-
due to lack of ideal condi- ment. Quite often it does not
tions. and the leaves fall off pre-

maturely. To remedy this,
If one receives a plant in bake some cuttings of about

good condition aI Christmas f ive inches and plant these to
and the temperalure is main- root in new pots.
tained at about 70 degrees To start blooming about
the colored bracts should October 1, the plants arc

moved bo a place of 60
last up to tbree weeks. If one degrees and shaded fromn
is able 10 lower the tem- artifîcial light for the night.
perature to about 60 degrees Total ligbt afler this date
the bracts wiîî stay in color should bu less Ihan il hours
for four to six weeks, for tbe and 50 minutes.

If the plants do well there
red poinsettia and about two should be color by Christmas
months for the white. During timne, but no guarantee.

The Gateway
member of the canad.en university pres



Petty thief strikes iD Cameron;
Ieaving books cao prove costly

When will I learn not to leave
my books unguarded in Camneron
Library for the short duration of
a ten minute coffee break, as
once again 1 have fallen victim
to a tout plot of petty thievery?
t can i f d irony in the f act that
my trustive nature bas cost me a
second copy of Othello, with ail
of the "hot parts" painstakingly
underlined and annotated. It is,
however, a pity that such pettiness

can be found to exist as 1 ponder
the words "Quaecumque vera."
The same thief made off with my
copy of John Stewart Milîs'
Utilitarianism and 1 find his words
quite appropriate and gratifying.

"Lt is better to be a human
being dissatisfied than a pig sat-
isfied; better to be a Socrates dis-
satisfied than a foot satisfied."

Barclay Johnson
arts 1

Csserole's Crossroads Africa article
did flot represent ail of Sierra Leone

Somne objections have been
raiscd that the Nov. 7 Casserole
article on Crossroads Africa gave
sorne false impressions about the
social conditions in Sierra Leone.

My experiences in Sierra Leone
derived mainly from a small
isolatcd village which does flot
represent the country as a whole.

My many very positive expe-
riences while in Sierra Leone were
flot brought out by the writer of
the article. I wish to express my
regrets and those of the Cross-
roads chairman over the mis-
understanding which has been
created.

Dec. 10, 1969
Judy Fisher
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A reaction te a
smacking of ineqI
1 would like to say, in response that you are unal

to the letter by Thomas Payne, 1 own personal reL
arn in wholehearted approval of "achievements"
the action of the students' council must have outv
regarding their decisions to re- symbols to keep
move (as The Gateway s0 ade- self (and societ,
quately caîls them) "Doo-bee- feel you have ac
(ous)" buttons, alias Gold and "Your "Ethic'
Silver Key awards. 1 only wish equality and big
they had gone further with their to me horrendo
rings, but they have at least made of Cornelijus
one step in the right direction. Gould, John D.

Payne, you must either have an other famous "
overinflated image of yourself, or Andrew Carnegii
a terrible inferiority comptex. The conscience"(?)g
need for you to be recognized for libraries to perpe
your "achievements" shows me image, rather th

1Payne

ýuality
ile to decide your
lationship to your
and, as a result,
ward materialistic
?reminding your-
ty) of what you
ccomplished.

csmacks of in-
gotry. You sound
lusly reminiscent
Vanderbilt, Jay
Rockefeller, and

Robber Barons."
ie, in a "pang of
gave donations to
etuate a favorable
han be shown in

e-fuI letter
and bigotry

bis true light, in terms of his
callous steel trust dealings, in
which he deliberately screwed
countless numbers of people to
achieve his ends.

1 suggest Payne, that you take
a hard, close look at the cartoon
in the Dec. 9 issue of The Gate-
way. To refresh your memory, it
involves two young boys, one
black, in poverty, and one white,
pulting a wagon-load full of toys.
The caption reads: "If ya got
somethin' it's 'cause you're good,
if ya got nuthin' it's 'cause you're
bad."

Chris Gardiner
arts 3

Replacement medals (color sîlver and gold)

- mi

House debate pits medal mongers against beer'bash
OTTAWA <WOW)-Debate

on a private member's bill put
before the House of Com-
mons three days ago is ex-
pected to continue full farce
today.

The motion to replace Order
of Can>ada medals with an
annuat Parliament Hill beer-
bash may rank alongside the
great flag debate.

Opposition leader T. Pain
said he stood behind the
private member, though critics
say his support is sagging.

Government Leader Pete
Trudy said before entering theý
House today that he could see
the money going to much
more worthy causes.

"I think the money woutd
be better spent on educational
research, improved liaison with
people, better housing, and
similar projects," he said.

"I also think the federal
government should take a
closer look at day-care cen-
tres, but don't quote me on
that. The students at the U of
A woutd get so up-tight they'd
bust a mnainspring."

Informants within the gov-
ernment ranks say a major
party split may be brewing
over the debate.

Most of the major figures in
the party eitber voiced ap-
proval or refused to comment

on Trudy's statement, but
Senate Leader Paul Markin
put his foot in it by saying
that he would prefer to see the
medals remain.

"After 25 years of loyal
service, I think it is a nice
gesture to give Parliament Hill
cleaning women a tittle some-
thing," he said. "After aIl, we
don't give them a pension or
anything."

Mr. Markin is expected te
turn in his resignation shortly.

Opposition member Gorge
Hers saîd he felt the awards
should -be retained, but that
they should be made more
exclusive.

"When they give medals to
cleaning women and janitors
I think it's a little useless. Next
thing you know, they'll be giv-
ing them te Indians and mem-
bers of the press," he said.

He said he woutd comment
further in a press conference,
but that he was in a hurry to
get to Washington where he
will be attending a Spiro Ag-
new speech-writing seminar.

Several recipients of' the
medals have said they would
rather see the practice of giv-
ing medals discontinued if they
were invited to the beer-bust.

"The Trudy goverfiment is
presently involved in an anti-
inflation battle," said one re-

cipient opposed to the idea,
"and I can think of nothing
more inflating than beer."

"I think that anyone who
can ive in this country, let
atone serve it, deserves a good
drunk every now and then,"
said Hinry Stilîfox, Canadian
expert on the mating habits of
sawflies and winner of last
year's Arachnid of the year
award.

Chartes&
lunch

There was some agreement
that the beer-bust would prob-
ably be' cheaper than the
medals, and considerably less
likely to be pawned, but some
of the senior members of
Parfiament, whose doctors
'have ordered them off beer
have complained that they find
ceremony more fun than par-
tying.

On this level the debate con-
tinues, and with people like
Pain, Hers. and Markin in the
house, it could go on for a long
time.

St. LOUIS Post-Dispatch

"Bney, man, welcome to the revolutio"

a - -3
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HOCKEY~

Alberta ..- .3 0
Manitoba 3 1
B.C. 2 1
Calgary 2 1
Winnipeg 2 2
Sask. 1 3
Brandon 1 3
Victoria O 3

SCORING
G

Schaab, B.C. 5
Miles, Man. 7
MacKinnon, Man. 4
Wilcox, B.C. 6
Brownlee, Man. 5
Pinder, Man. 3
Allan, Man. 5
Lindquist, Man. 2
Gibson, Alta.. 1
Borotsik, Bran. 1

WCIAA Statistics
BASKETBALL

F A Pts. W 'L
16 9 r, Alberta ....... .5 1
36 15 6 British Columbia 4 O
24 12 4 Manitoba. 4 1
13 Il 4 Calgary 3 2
15 26 4 Victoria ....... 2 2
10 17 2 Saskatcbewan 2 3
16 18 2 Lethbridge 2 5

8 30 O Winnipeg 1 4
Regina 0 O 5

SCORING
A Pts. PIM FG ET
9 14 - Milner, Leth. 42 18
6 13 - Galan, Cal. 42 17
6 10 - King, Winn. 33 30
3 9 6 Gosse, Sask . 38 19
3 8 - Macey, Winn. 38 19
5 8 - Nowka, Alta. 37 16
2 7 - DeKlerk, Alta. 36 18
5 7 - Cornelius, Man. 28 32,
6 7 4 Molinski, B.C. 25 30
6 7 - Morris, Alta. 34 8

WCIAA statistics at a glance
Golden Beurs kuad leugpies àn hockey and hirskethul

Pts.
102
101

96
95
95
90
90
88

76
'iiiiiii

M M

ELECIRIEA-MEEHNIEB
Engineers '70 Grads

Canada's largest manufacturer of
telecommunications equipment
will be holding interviews at

The University of Alberta,, Edmonton
January 15 and 16,1970

Principal plants, offices and
laboratories are in Montreal, Toronto,

London, Belleville and Ottawa.

For information and an appointment,
see your Placement Office.

Del Marche's WESTERNER
PENNY SHOF SALE

STARTS SAT. 9:30 a.m. at 10520 JASPER AVENUE

WESTERN COWBOY BOOTS Sizes 5 to 14
25 STYLES - NAME BRANDS 2 pairs for
ALL STYLES * COLORS 0 HEELS
5M'S 0 WOMEN'S $ oo

Regular $32.50 and Up $ 00
ALL MEN'S FINE SHOES
CLEARING ALL JARMAN 0 RITCHIE 2 pairs for
LE BARON 0 BRITISH WALKER
GENUINE WATER BUFFALO BROGUES

25 LINES 0F LOAFERS and SLIP-ONS $ 75
Ail Regular Stock Priced $24.95 to $35.00

LADIES' SMART SHOES
OVER 1000 PR. NEW STYLES
CUBAN LOW CHUNKY HEELS
PUMPS AND SLING-BACKS icn
PANT BOOTS 0 BONNIE and CLYDE cn

First Pair Regular Price-Second Pair For A Penny

HOCKEY

Sophomore centre Wayne Schàab
of the University of British
Columbia Thunderbirds was idie
last week but managed to bang on
to bis lead in tbe Western Can-
ada Intercollegiate Hockey League
scoring race. Scbaab, with fîve
goals and nine assists for 14 points
is getting pressure from two Man-
itoba Bisons' veterans after the
Bisons completed a 10-0 and 10-3
sweep over Winnipeg Wesmen.

Andy Miles, who scored eigbt
points in one game earlier in the
season, added five more against
Winnipeg for 13 and just one be-
bind Schaab. Miles bas a leadîng
seven goals and six belpers. Bob
MacKinnon of the Bisons moved
into third place with ten points on

M. G. HURTIG 11D.
BOQKSELLERS

Campus oe
Bva nc h

ý1E 1151 -87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student

Fo a OpenSnn1g-0..

L otngtforean ocasio

* Free thefi li o

0PHone 439-4444,439-6677

"Men S ndoadie2-10oboots

C" Free's Snwboots

OETHER: $8.88

Mhlen's So: ts

TOP LIMES: $9.88

Ladies' Shoes:
Re . Up to $1495
SALE $795

Children's Shoes:
SPECIAL: $795

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr1. 9-9

four goals and six assists.
Manitoba goalie Larry Holton

posted tbe league's first shutout
and moved into a goaltending tic
with Dale Halterman of the un-
beaten University of Alberta Gol-
den Bears. Each bas allowed just
2.50 goals per game. Bisons' two
victories also gave tbem six points
and a sbare of first place witb
Alberta. Manitoba, tbougb, bas one
loss.

BASKETBALL

It looks like the year of the
guard in the Western Canada
Intercollegiate Atbletic Associa-
tion basketball conference. Rookie
Randy Milner of the University of
Letbbridge Cbinooks and veteran
Dale Galan of the University of
Calgary Dinosaurs are waging a
bot batie for the conference scor-
ing tîtle and both are back court
men.

Latest league statistics sbow
Letbbridge's Milner witb 102
points in seven games-one point

ahead of Galan wbo bas played
only five games. Tbey share the
league bonors in field baskets with
42 but Milner bas connected on
one more free tbrow. Milner has
taken 106 shots, more than anyone
else. Galan is hitting at a rate j1jst
below 50 per cent witb bis 42
connections in 85 tries.

Barrie King of tbe University of
Winnipeg Wesmen bolds down
tbird place with 96 points while
Saskatcbewan's Tom Goss and
1968-69 runner-up Rich Macey of
Winnipeg bave 95 points eacb. Last
year's scoring champion, Terry
Ball of the Manitoba Bisons, has
scored only 52 points in five gaines,

Dick DeKlerk of the Alberta
Golden Bears is the top rebounder
with 78 and a margin of 19 over
teammate Larry Nowak and B.C.'s
Derek Sankey. Doug McKay of
Lethbridge bas been called for 26
personal fouis wbile teammate
Brian Saunders bas committed the
most turnovers, 39.'

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LIII.
South Side Office:

10903 - 80th Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Opticai Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lems Supplies

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone 488-7514
CONVENIENT PARKING

WHERE IN TUE WURID 0O YUU WANT TO GO?
Conjure up the port of the world thot intrigues you Most-
then let us toke you there.
For imnmediate personolized reservotions on Airlines, Steomnship,
Special Groups or an odvertised Tour at no extra cost.

CONTACT

NEVILLE WORLD TRAVEL
"Your Passport to th-e World'

CAMPUS TOWER-433-9494, 86 Avenue and 112 Street

See us for..

Excellent
stock

at
ail

Urnes

Men's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; GWC
COWBOY KING pants and shirts:
BOULET cowboy boots for men
and women.

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114.

Two headÏs
are better than one

Éet us use yours
to help run our business

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB- 433-7809
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Bob Bain-versatility and experience Il l*
valuable assets to bouncebail Bears 7?

By RON TERNOWAY

Have you ever seen a bow-
leggcd sparkplug?

This is just one of the myriad
of descriptions that apply to Bob
Bain, versatile forward-guard for
the 1bouncebaîl Bears.

At a first glance Bob's legs make
his vcry presence on the court
seeni incongruous but one only bas
t0 w atch a littie wbile longer to
realiz- that the basketball court is
his real element. He is an excel-
lent dribbler, a fine shooter and
possesses blinding take-off speed.

And he definitely is a sparkplug.
Coach Barry Mitchelson sums up'
Bain in one word.

"Excellent."
"If you define a leader as one

who does so by example, tben Bob
s surely the leader and tbe spark-

plug of the team," be said.
"He just does everytbing well,

and there la little more that I can
say than that," added Mitchelson.

A native of Niagara Falls, Bain
transferred to Alberta this year
after three years at tbe University
of Waterloo. He is married and bas
a foui, montb old son, Christopher.

Bob is very happy about bis
decision to come to Alberta and

bas no regrets whatsoever. "Every-
one is very friendly and belpful,
classes are going well and I
couldn't be happier," be said.

Altbough be played for three
years for the University of Water-
loo Warriors, including the 1967-
68 National Cbampionsbip team,
Bob rates this year's Bruin team
as the best he's ever been on.

"Larry (Nowak) and Dickie
(DeKlerk) are the two best big
men I've ever played witb, and tbe
guards are quick and good sboot-
ers. If we were to all put a good
game togéther, there isn't a team
in Canada tbat could toucb us," he
said.

He also feels tbat the Bears this
year are a very closely knit team
with a lot of team spirit. "I tbink
that tbe big tbing is that we bang
around quite a bit together off the
court, and tbat we share common
interests," be said.

After the Cbristmnas layoff and
a couple of gaines with the College
of Great Falls, Bob and tbe rest of
Mitchelson's squad resume con-
ference action this weekend.

The Bruins, leading the Western
Canada Intercollegiate Basketball
League with a 5-1 record, left this

Pleasantly Shop . . . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

(()stietics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
PA BERGE
CLAIROL

SulI, Post Office

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

morning for a crucial weekend
seris in British Columbia.

Barry's boys hold a slim one
game lead over the undefeated
UEO Thunderbirds (4-0) and the
University of Manitoba Bisons,
who have compiled a 4-1 record.

Tonight the Bears tangle with
the University of Victoria Vikings
in Victoria. The Vikings have a 2-2
record, but Mitchelson is flot
counting them out yet.

"The big thing will be to take
these games one at a time. If we
slough off against Victoria in an-
ticipation of the next evening's
game with British Columbia, we
could be in trouble," he said.

Saturday the Bears move on to
Vancouver for a contest with the
highly-rated Thunderbirds. The
game will be a real indicator of
the relative strengtbs in the
WCIBL this year, as most experts
have predicted UBO, Manitoba and
Alberta as contenders for top spot.

Mitchelson will have his club at
full strength with the exception of
rookie forward Brian Johnson who
sprained his ankle in practice this
week. Johnson will make the trip
but is not expected to play.

The next action at home for the
Bears will be January 23-24 as the
two British Columbia teains repay
this weekend's visit.

WANJ TO DIVE?
NoA

Subaquatics
General Meeting

Mon. 8:30 p.m., PE 124

Everybody Welcome

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

Rentai &Sales
For Weddings and
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shpment of
double breosted iust
orrived)
" Toils
" White Jackets
10 Full Dress
" Business Suit
" Fur Stoies

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rates ta
U of A Students

w1~ lg]cm*
10016 Jasper Ave.

(C.P.R. BIdg.) Phone 422-2438
Opn Thurs., Fri.,'till 9 p.m.

THE BOWLEGGED SPARKPLUG
... breaks through Calgary defence

StakeYour ClaImTo
The Musical Goidmine of '69!
LEE ONT JEAN
MAIRVIN E 1lOOD SERERG

S 'AIMNTYOUR WAGON

ÇA

1 LADULI
RAYXWAISRN HARVEPRENFIL
a&~.ýALANjAYLERNER rî.Mt 4lMayA.atOSHA.GAN
a..kFREDERiCKIOBE mkià.,IADREPEUN

NOW SIlOWING

TONITE: "CASA DOIRAN"
SAT., SUN. ",FRED MANN"

AT THE CELLARt

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

Medico Pipes
$3.50 & up

Bentley Lighters
$4.95 & up
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Israel-dignity or oppression?.
Modern Israel as "the expression

of western capitalismn in the Middle
East" came under attack Thursday
in a forum on the Arab-Israeli

Tees Notice
University regulations gov-

erning the payment of fees
require that the second in-
stalment be made by Jan. 15,
1970. A penalty of $5 will be
charged on any payment
made or postmarked after
that date.

The regulations further
state that should payment
flot be made by Jan. 31, reg-
istration will be subject to
cancellation.

Payments are accepted by
the cashier, third floor, Ad-
ministration Building, or by
mail addressed to the Fees
Division, Office of the
Comptroller, Administration
Building.

CLIFF'S TOWING
SERVICE [ID.

10532-106 Street

424-5763 or 424-5531
24 Houx Service

2-Way Radios

Officiai A.M.A. Towing

'II~Teophone 439-0775
433-2324

8728 - 109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

STUDENT TOURS 1970
0 JAPAN EXPO '70

" Englond * Denmork

" Sweden 0 Germony

0 Czechoslovakia

-SKI TOURS-
Aspen & Whitefish

PARKING AVAILABLE
AT FRONT DOOR

U suale styerer.

REMOAI VN LONTO

conflict.
About 100 persons attended the

discussion in SUB, sponsored by
the University of Aberta Young
Socialists and moderated by Mark
Priegart.

Speakers were U of T law stu-
dent Harry Kopyto, a member of
the Executive Committee of Young
Socialists of Canada, and AI Has-.
san, regional director of -the Fed-
erated Zionist Organization of
Canada.

Zionism "bas only brouglit
bloodshed to both Arab and Jew"
said Mr. Kopyto because the estab-
lishment of a Jewish homeland in
lsrael has necessitated the dis-
placement of Palestinian Arabs.

Mr. Hassan, however, maintained
that Zionism is the expression and
outgrowth of the "seif-determina-
tion of peoples" in the Middle East.
Israel is based on the principles of
nationalism and human dignity for
the Jewish people, he said.

El Fatah is the expression of the
struggle of the Arab people against
the influence of Israeli capitalism,
Mr. Kopytoko responded.

Groups like thue Palestinian
Liberation Movement are the only
hope for peace in the area, because
they alone offer an alternative to

rule by the chauvinistic and cap-
italistic governinents on both sides,
by uniting the poor and oppressed
in developing a social revolution,
Mr. Kopyto said.

But, claimed Mr. Hassan, Ismael
is in control of its own economy,
and is flot upheld by Western cap-
italists. "There are no Sheil, Esso
or Mobile signs hanging over our
filling stations," since Ismael lias
been developed by Israeli in-
terests.

Mr. Hassan jeels that there is no
analogy betwlen the Amab-Israeli
situation and that of Vietnam, as
charged by Mr. Kopyto. There are
no American bases in Israel, and
the current conflict is not a figlit
between progressive and conserva-
tive elements but between Arab
and Jew, witli radical elements on
botli sides. "There is no 'people's
war' in Palestine . . . it does not
deserve the name of guerrilla war-
fare," lie saîd, referring to El
Fatah activities.

Mr. Kopyto maintained that
getting the rulers of both sides at
the conference table would gain
nothing since they represented the
samne outside interests. Only a
"socialist evolution" would ac-
complish anything.

Where are the leaders?
Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are en-

joying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Off icer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time maie undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You wiII continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

yx

Enquiries are invited to:
CANADIAN FORCES

RECRUITING CENTRE
10177 - lO4th STREET

EDMONTON - ALBERTA
Phone 424-5101

The Regular Off icer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

Keep Up With Th'e îTimes
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439.5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Convenientli, Located Near Campus

YOUNG SOCIALIST KOPYTO,
.. engages in verbal duel over lsraeli-Arab Wer

qu wiII hold a public lecture
è On the technique of

Trvanscenden7til Meditation

tonite 8 p.m.
Cruduote Students' ounge

_______ ory BIdg., l4fth floor

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lOZnd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAL" Department

On the Second Floor

NOTICE!
Our Beer Costs:
2.5c a glass
4c a bottie
48e a case

Why don't YOU make some today?

10539 - 124 Street Telephone 482-1166

10 per cent discount to students J 1


